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TOTP lives 

on around 

the world 

by Jim Larkin The BBC bids an emotional farewell to Top Of the Pops on UK 
already in advanced stages to con- tinue it as an international weekly programme. The broadcaster formally déniés any décision lias been taken about the shoVs future, hutMusic Wcck bas leamed that studio time has been booked at BBC TV Centre in August, September and October. These slots will be used to record shows for transmission through BBC Worldwide iiLl20 ■ id the world, where g.Itm 

The BBC announced the Top Of The Pops brand would live on internationally last month, but until now it was not known what was being considered by the BBC. Whether the new version of Top Of The Pops will beshown on a UK ' channel such as BBCB is unclear, but what is certain is that Top Of' The Pops will be taking ils bow aller 42 years on terrestrial British télévision with an hour-long spé- cial this Sunday. The show will mark the history of the world's longest-running weekly music show, with 10 classic performances and guesl presenters including its first nresenter Jimmv Savile, Tony Blackbum, Pat Sharp 
in the programme as an inter- national showcase. Studios will be hired for two- 

month, with the first day given over to rehearsals and the second to filmed performances. Tire plan is to then eut the results into half- hour programmes which will be broadeast internationally on a weekly basis. Current studio book- ings are for August 10/11, August 31/September 1, September 8/9 and October 2/3. London will be used as a hub, through which the biggest names in the world will pass and be able to record between one and three tracks. Studios will also be avail- able in the Netherlands and Italy. 

and Reggie Yates The showVexecutive producer Mark Cooper says its absence could ultimately be bénéficiai. "It will be very emotional and painful," he says. "I don't think any of us know what life without Top Of The Pops will feel like, but perhaps not hav- ing it will teach us what sort of show we're missing and what we should fill its place with." Ail BBC music programming will now corne under a new audio & music division unit, which was unveiled last week as part of a major structural reorganisation of the Corporation under Mark Thompson. It will be run by BBC director of radio and music Jenny Abramsky and will lead music ou t- put across ail BBC platforms. 

Music & Brands 
cuts it live 
Transgressive Records' Tire Young Knives brought the curtain down on Music Wecks inaugural Music & Brands conférence, which was staged at the Landmark Hôtel last Wednesday. More titan 240 delegates turned up for the conférence, on one of the hottest days in London's history, for the day of networking, case studies and panel sessions 

about the relationships between brands and music. Highlights included case studies on the link-up between T- Mobile and Robbie Williams, Coca Cola's global Bottle Films campaign, a keynote interview with pop imprésario Lou Pearlman and exclusive research from Entertainment Media Research. The day drew to a close with a showcase featuring The Young Knives, plus Mute's newly Mercury- nominated Richard Hawley and B-Unique's The Automatic. 

Music Week editor Martin Talbot says, "We are deiighted with the way Music & Brands went, in its first year. A sell-out event, a Mercury nominee, dead on time ail day, great word-of- mouth feedback - it really went as well as we could have lioped." Plans are already afoot for next summer's second conférence, says Talbot; the process of gathering feedback to shape the even has already begun. • Music & Brands coverage, p8; Mercury Music Prize, p6 
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In whatmightsetanew 
trend, Columbia is trialling a uniform release date for 
Kasabian's physical and 
digital singles pl2 

Ticketing rings 
the changes 
Developments in the live sedorsuchasmobile-based 
tickets are helping promoters take on the 
ticket touts Pl3 

Ridingthe CD 
rollercoaster 
Music Week tracks a year in 
the lifeofaCDreplicator, 
highlighting the peaks and troughsof business in the sector pl7 
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UKacts build solid base in US with high-profile promo campaigns and relentless touring 

Yorhe and Muse crack US Top 10 
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: US Top 10. 
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90,000 sales \vith the Yorke album says XL US's head SSs iSHSHrs gives the independent its highest Chen. "Some of the press inter- online campaign centred on the board 200 in 2004. US chart position since the Prodi- views were done on the road and site theeraser.net, which has taken "The band have built a very 
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Teens turn off 45s 
Teenagei-s are exiting the singles market at a rapid pace, witli the number of them bnying at least one rolcaSjfaiiiilialiy more tiian halvinn in just foin- yeàvs. Five years ago, more than one in three (34.1%) 12- to 19-year-olds bought at least one single in a market once dominated by the âge group, but last year this figure had fallen |n mil» 14.0% tn put more pressure on the formafs survival. The TNS Audio Visual Trak Survey figures, which are revealed in the newly-published BRI Statistical Handbook 2006, outline in détail how rapidly the UK as a whole is tuming its back on the market Overall, only 7.1% of those surveyed across ail âge groups said they had bought at least one physical single In 2005, compared to 15.8% in 2002. The 12- to 19-year âge group remain the most active singles buyers, but their dominant share of the market is running doser to people in their 30s. Last year, 10.4% of those aged 30 to 39 bought at least one single, a drop of 3.2 percentage points on five years ago, compared to a 233 points fall in the 12 to 19 âge bracket over the 

The décliné of cbi? 
physical singles salles 

although the gap closed in 2005 to just 0.5 percentage points. The survey found 5L8% of men bought at least one album in the year, spending an average of £89.68, while 513% of 
malspendat £65.35. The total number of people buying at least one album dropped year-on-year from 55.4% to 5L2% of the population, despite average spending increasing from £87.46 to £89.68. 

Diverse nominations list surprises big-selling hopefuis 

Eyebrows lise over 

Mercury shortlist 

by Stuart Clarke Nationwide Mercury Prize judges have delivered one of the most unpredictable shortlists in years, overlooking a number of obvions sélections, while giving a platform to other albums that otherwise may have drifted by unnoticed. r" Certified chart-toppers and industry favourites such as Lily Allen, Corinne Bailey Rae, The Kooks, Goldfrapp and The Zutons 

average an 

- failed tn make the list last Tuesday, leaving space for unexpected entries from former TLamb vocalist Lou Rhodes, jazz pianist Zoe Rahman, Scritti Politti and former Belle & Sébastian member Isobel Campbell with American Screaming Trees gui- tarist Mark Lanegan. —The shortlist divided opinion in the UK press, with The Sun calling Allen's omission a shock, while Daily Telegraph scribe Neil McCormick damned this year's 
EMI Records' managing director Terry Felgate however, who received a nomination for Hot Chip, but missed out on mentions for albums by Corinne Bailey Rae and Kate Bush, believes this years list has the promise to bring some- thing really positive to the winner. "There are a lot of records in this year's shortlist that can really bene- fit," he says. "It's a shame that Corinne and Lily weren't in there, but I do think it would be nice if the winner was an artist that was able to make asubstantial jump." The 2006 list conlrasts sharply. with its more predictable équiva- lents from the pasl few years. In 

nated by already-proven albums by the likes of Bloc Party, Coldplay, Hard Fi, Kaiser Chiefs, KT Tun- stall, Ma-dmo Park, M.LA, The Go Team and The Magic Numbers, while a year earlier well-known acts such as Franz Ferdinand, Jamelia, Joss Stone, The Zutons and The Streels figured. Chairman of the Mercuiy music eommittee Simon Frith suggests the diversity of this year's list is explained by a lack of a dominant musical force in the UK. "You never get a sense now that there is a musical trend where every record company is saying TVe've got to have one of those'," he says. "Apart from Arctic Monkeys, I don't know how many groups now. if you slopped your average person on the street, would actually be recognis- able to people." HMV head of music Gary Rolfe 
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describes the 12 nor pretty classic Mercurys nominees list". 'It covers its bases across genres and a mlx of releases that are either commercially successful or critically acdaimed," says Rolfe, whose company, along with other major retailers, will be promoting shortlisted artists in-store and online. Polydor co-vice président Colin Barlow, whose signing The Guille- mots are among this year's hope- fuis, is satisfied with the overall shortlist. 'The raie of the Mercurys has always been to give a chance to those artists that perhaps don't fit a radio perspective, but are making innovative music and deserve to be discovered, and there's certainly a few of those this year," he says. "There are two that I thought should have been in there, Corinne Bailey Rae and Lily Allen, but over- all it wasn't too unexpected." 

îuillemots frontman Fyfe Dan- gerfield, whose band's shortlisted début Through The Windowpane chartcd in the Top 20 a week ago, says the award is a spécial one. 'It's the one award that really seems to focus on creativity rather titan record sales [and] it's really gratifying that our record's been recognised in such a way, because we spent âges trying to get it just right," he says. Domino's Arctic Monkeys, whose début album Whatever Peo- ple Say I Am That s What l'm Not was last week heading towards its one-millionth over-the-counter sale, and Thom Yorke's XL-issued solo début The Eraser are book- maker William Hill's early favourites, both eaming odds of 5/1. The winner will be announced at a ceremony in London on Tues- day. Seplember 5.  stuart@musicweek.com 29.0706 MUSICWEEK 5 
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Over the next five pages are highlights from the Music & Brands event, sponsored by Ricall, 
which attracted 240 speakers and delegates for networking, debate - and three hot bands 

MW joins the dots, 

from music to brands 
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& B^""ls-lrlie entcrtaining performance (2), as did Music Week publisher Ivan Wicksteed proved an illuminating pair (5), as did delcgatc registatlon desk (1) was busy from the start Tag fljax Scott (3). The corridors saw plenty of discussion (4). Gut/Two Scas" Guy Holmes and The Engine Room's Niamh Stratégie s Ted Cohen provided a charactenstically Wieden+Kennedy/Amsterdam's Tom Dunlap and Coca-Cola's Byrne (6), and Sony BMG's Duncan Bird and Stream's 

New album fires up Robbie's manager and T Mobile boss 
IE Music Group founding partner Tim Clark (pictured, with Music Week editor Martin Talbot) confirmed the rush release of a new single and album from Robbie Williams at Music & Brands. Clark, who co- 

Williams with David Enthoven, his partner i IE Music, told the conférence that Williams would be releasing a new album, Rude Box in the late Ronson, William Orbit and the Pet Shop Boys, will be "the dance 
goes to radio today summer", "Every track ■MI were surprised. Clark was speaking at ' mference as part 

examining the successful partnership between Robbie Williams and T-Mobile, alongside T-Mobile VP of consumer marketing Matthias Immel. Their session came the day after the partnership aimounced stage of its 

Theiniti T Mobile users being able to access exclusive backstageai 

Pitbull Entertainment director Eric Cohen, who joined Holmes on the panel, as did Adam Bradley, director of Ad Bradley Music, told the audience that one of the largest stumbling blocks to deals behveen the music industry and other companies was time. "The biggest mistake the music business makes is to think, 'We bave a record coming out in five weeks.' In big companies, the budgets are finalised nine months ahead, We have to work way 

The créative forces behind Coca- Cola's global marketing stratégies outlined the campaign underlying its ground-breaking viral Bottle Films campaign. 
Ridl^f ?-f

UVinS 0n The C0ke Sidc Of Life case study session Coca Cola's global director of cre- atwe    Ivan w.ck lia 
">'.s, 'advertising agency Wieden+Kennedy. outlined how ju-nsts, designers and animators bave produced short fdms usine 

—.uusic Coke, are set to 
SovereiênmTriSn including Lady To mid Bent^ Boy Least ^ely 

which are designed to be spread virally, demonstrate the impor- tance of music in engaging an audience. "The challenge for Coke was to create a campaign that speaks to consumers in an innova- tive way, reaching out to teenagers in a way that they are used to," he said. "Music played a very impor- tant rôle in that." 
Live wires Panel seeks ways to deal most effectîvely with live sector The live industry might be a pop- ular choice for brands looking to associate themselves with music, but the partnership can prove dif- ficult - that was the view outlined in the It's Ail About The Show 

Moderator Ajax Scott, publish- er of Music Week, asked the panel, which consister! of Nokia UK head of marketing Simon Lloyd, Cake CEO Mike Mathieson and Vodafone head of brand and mar- keting communications Dominic Chambers, if the experience of dealing with the live sector had been painful. AU three agreed that ithad. "For the music mdustiy, there is a lot of interest at the moment from the mobile industry. But there are an infinité amount of options," Uoyd said. "If an artist doesn t want to work with us, we 
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Dominic Caisley (7), while Ricall's stand attractod plenty of Manageinent's Caroline Prothero discussed club culture (10). EBH US chief Cindy Gallop (13), or they browsed tiie stands traffic (8). Nokia's Simon Lloyd offered views on one panel The hall was full throughout the day (11), as delegates heard (14), checked out the brochure (15), took coffee (16) and (9), while Soho Consulting's Kate Young and Prohibition speakers such as PIAS/WoS's Mark Jones (12) and former chattod (17) before The Young Knives closed the day (18). 
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At last week's Music & Brands conférence, a renowned research agency outlined the findings 

Brands and music: are cou 

Feelings abolit brand Impraving brand 
involvement in music perception 

Feelings about types ofinvolvement Q 

Enhancing feelings towards brand 

Feelings about brand involvement 
Fccfailp about typeof bnSvcmOTt TotaT^B^le F 
Nàther good nor bad A bad idca/A vcry bad Idca 

Feelings about type of brand involvement 0 

by Richard Heap U2 hare donc it So has Justin Tim- berlake. And Madonna did it with Missy Elliott. Brand partnerships can attract the biggest names, whether they are advertising Apple, McDonalds or Gap jeans. And consumées appear to like the link-ups - accordingto a major survey of consumer attitudes towards such activity, which was conducted by Entertainment Music Research to tie in with last week's Music & Brands 
The study, drawn from the views of more than 900 respon- 

brand involvement in music is either positive or very positive (see chart l). This is four limes more than the 12% who viewed it as nég- ative, with 37% offering no strong opinion. It indicated that, in total, 88% of consumées are positive towards brand involvement in events or have no strong opinion against it (3). And younger con- sumers are more positive than their older counterparts: 59% of those in the 15- to 19-year-old âge bracket were positive about it, a figure that dropped to 38% for 35- 
"Teenagers don't only accept it, they seem to embrace it," says EMR research director Steven Evans. Across âges and genders, there 

(4). Live music events and festivals reçoive 64% and 62% approval of branding respectively, with just on/ J 0c pe0p]e yjg^rjng ;( 

teenagers don't only 
accept [brand link-ups 
with music], they seem 
to embrace it Steven Evans, EMR 

mines, HMV, NME, Apple or Vir- gin - will, perhaps predictably. find it easiest to benefit from a 

Branding of music charts and for new single releases is less wel- come, but still accepted; 50% and 32% of people were for it, with 16% and 19% against. However, this still means that, across ail areas suggested in the survey, more than four in five people either feel positive or neutral about branding. But certain sectors face greater problems utilising music tie-ins than others. Evans says the survey indicates that brands with strong identifies in music - such as 

tond fier of brands, which are not immediately linked to music - clothing brands, mobile phone companies - are viewed as appropriate for a music tie-in. Of those surveyed (7), 90% were pos- itive about clothing brands using music partnerships, followed by mobile phone nehvorks (83%) and handset companies (80%). But a third fier of brands face the toughest battle, as Evans explains. "Ybu have other brands, like banks and airlines," he says! "There is so much talk about brand involvement in music nowadays, that we can't rule out that thesé people would want to get in on the act, but it is going to be much more difiicult for them." The companies people consid- 
Shef rfalaPPr0Priate include Shell (44% positive reaction) 

i46%) and hsbC (51 /o). This does not mean thev cannot benefit from music tie ins just that they will find it hardest to make an impact when they do, says Evans. ' In général, while the survey 
m,!!!5 k p°si,tive P'ctiire of the musi brand landscape, it high- better'fif CaniPaiS"s work better than others (8); 55% of 
toPl3°/ tie'ln Wlth U2' cornPared to 13/o awareness for Motorola's 

Our thought is that a 
lot of brands are going 
into this, not blind, but 
not asking, 'How is it 
done?' We don't believe 
there is a great deal of 
science in the way they 
select partnerships Steven Evans, EMR  
Gorillaz campaign. And, the impact of the respective cam- paigns which saw McDonalds partnering with Justin Timberlake and U2's partnership with Apple further underlines the contrasting fortunes of such campaigns (see breakout, right). Evans says the study emphasis- es the importance oftwo concepts: appropriateness and fit. 'Our thought is that a lot of brands are going into this, not blind, but not asking. 'How is it done?'," he says. "We don't believe there is a great deal of science in the way they select partnerships." Any brand considering a tie-in with a music artist should think about how appropriate the part- nership is and how well the artist fits with the brand, he continues: both have to be pushing in a sinti- lar direction. With a good tie-in, brands should also offer content that cou- 
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Columbia is leading the way in uniting physical and 
digital release dates - and more labels are set to follow 

Ripping up the 

release rulebook 
matter. Now labels bave to set a Columbia managing director radio date, décidé when to make the Mike Smith is conscious that, with trark nvailable digitally and then the typical industiy practice ofissu- 

lent available so early but they bave such a rabid fanbase and it created a strong enough bu^t0 y®™1'1' Maybe if Muse had had ail those sales in week one we would have a higher chart position week one 11, by the same token, maybe vve wouldn't. Maybe those people would have gone out and down- loaded the music iUegally. There is no exact science." The same record company was also behind the Gnarls Barkley sin- gle Craty, which famously became the first single to reach number one on download sales alone, although would have charted at bvo a week earlier if its sales had been allowed to counL "With Gnarls, it was quite obvious that we could take the risk of losing some early sales because there was such a strong buzz but 

when you add it, how many timej you're going to spin it, build famij. iarity. We are thinking about how thcse changes could aflfect what we do." For retailers - long peeved at singles being serviced to radio weeks before finally being made available in store - the addition of the likes of downloads, ringtones and videos ail going on sale piior to the équivalent physical release has only added to their frustrations. On the high street, tliis can resuit in a lot of unsatisfied demand. As HMV product manager Mel Armstrong notes, "For a while now we've sensed a degree of frustration among customers who are hearing and loving tracks on radio, but can't go out and buy them for weeks on end, at which point the urge for 
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Features are etlited by Joanna Jones 

Richard Heap investigates ticketing developments in the live sector, including stratégies 
such as mobile-based tickets which could help promoters take out the touts for good 

Mobilising against 

the ticket touts 

Buying gig tickets lias become a compétitive sport. If tickets go on sale at gam, hopeless buyers in offices and bedrooms will be refreshing the sell- er's web page from 8.57am in a bid to sneak through early. If they are really committed, they will have broadband so they can use a landline too. And their mobile will have the box office number on speed dial to eut dialling time. It's a 
Then again, it has to be - today, gig tickets have become a highly valuable commodity. On June 3, 

12,000 extra tickets for T In The Park went on sale at 9am; they were gone in 10 minutes. The main batch of T In The Park tickets went within the hour, and it was the same for the Carling Week- end, Glastonbury 2005, and most other big gigs thisyeartoo. By far the biggest reason for such a change in pace is the touts who are bulk-buying tickets to auction on websites, including eBay, for inflated prices minutes later. And it is not just unshaven guys outside London's Astoria shouting "Kaiser 

a Ar. 
Wedidn't 
allow onc person accessto 
tire gig because 
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from somebody 
else 

Chiefs! Buy or sell!" - today anyone with an inter- net connection can become a tout But now the music industry is fighting back in three ways: pursuing législation, cancelling tick- ets that tum up on auction websites and using technology to make touting barder. Music industry représentatives are talking to the Department of Culture, Media and Sport, pushing to get touting illegalised (see breakout, overleaf). Meanwhile, promoters are tackling touts head on: on June 30, DF Concerts and Tick- etmaster announced a plan to cancel T In The Park tickets being sold on eBay. Ticket seller Pic- cadilly Ticketline even employa two members of staff whose sole job is to keep an eye on auction 
And then there are the technological advances, the highest profile of which is mobile ticketing. Rather than a paper ticket, fans receive a non- transferrable barcode on their mobile phone. Live Nation, Ticketmaster, Nokia and Edinburgh- based mobile technology company Mobiqa tri- alled such a System most recently at the Guns "N Roses Hammersmith Apollo gig on June 7 and say it went without a hitch. On the face of it, mobile tickets - or m-tickets - look a good idea; people like text messages. Mobile Data Association figures show a record number of person-to-person texts were sent across the UK in May - 3.3bn in fact. This is up 26% on May 2005 figures and means 106ra texts are sent every day. Live Nation managing director Stuart Gal- braith is keen to talk up other benefits, which he says fall into three catégories: "marketing, con- venience and ticket security". He says that within two years, 80% of tickets used by Live Nation cus- tomers will be m-tickets. Currently, 20% ofthose surveyed by the company said they would use m- tickets. "If Fm marketing by SMS, Fve got a one-to-one relationship with my customer that's instanta- neous in their pocket. It's one-to-one, personal and tailored to them. Fm not waiting for thera to sit at a computer, listen to a radio station, buy a magazine or watch télévision. It's ar 

Flexible abd innovative tailor-made ticketing solutions for every industry requirement 



step fonvard, marketing \vise," says Galbraith. "Secondly, in terms of customer convenience, you've got nothing to lose. I bought tickets on a train while we were testing the System, which I couldn't bave done by a mobile phone call because the réception was too bad and I wouldn't be able to do by intemet because there's no internet access on the train. Its just perfect.1" Galbraith adds that it is convenient for cus- tomers because, if they lose their phone or have it stolen, a new barcode can be issued. And a third benefit for cutting crime, says Gal- braith, is the effect m-tickets have on touts: "The barcode is something that, if it is sent on, it's inval- idated. If it is copied, it's invalidated. The barcode is something that you can't sell on the internet, it's not something that can be touted on the pave- ment, it's not something that you can place on eBay. If you do any of those three things, then, by the time you get to the front door, the electronic System won't let you in. Until the touts find a way around it, I have an ultimately secure ticket." He says the System worked on those trying to get into the Guns "N Roses gig on forwarded bar- codes. These included the first person in the queue. "It tumed out that the chap was the first person to try and defraud the system," says Gal- braith. "The System demonstrated its worth straight away; we then didn't allow him access to the gig because he'd sent his barcode on to some- body else." The Guns "N Roses Hammersmith Apollo gig was the first where customers could use the Nokia Ticket Rush website launched June 7, which allows users to opt for an m-tickeL But Nokia UK head of marketing Simon Iloyd says this does not 

spell the end for the paper ticket. He says, "I see it as being an évolution. People are always going to want meraorabilia from a gig and if you go to gigs where we are operating the Ticket Rush service, you can get a ticket printed out at the venue itself." Of course, not having a paper ticket means fans wanting memorabilia might be more willing to pay for extras like photos or video downloads of the gig. However, marketing via mobile could fail to get off the ground. Speaking at the BPI annual génér- al meeting on July 12, youth research agency Pro- ject Edge director Julian Rolfe observed that just 3% of 18- to 24-year-oIds who responded to an online poil said they would like to get promotion- 

There aren't 
a lot of barriers to 
mobile ticketing and there 
are a lot of 
upsîdes 
IViQbiqa 

al information via mobile. The remaining gyo, would "resent" m-marketing. "The myth is that, because young people love their mobile phones, they love getting brand mes- sages by mobile. They don't. They hate it: it's too Personal a device to try to hit people with brand messages. They see it as an affront. At first they think it's a message from a friend, but it's actually someone trying to sell them something," he says Nokia is set to use m-ticketing for al] tickets at its Nokia Trend gigs in September 23. Détails have yet to be finalised, but the Project will feature performances in Paris and London. Vodafone and 02 are also pushing m-ticketing. Vodafone is using m-tickets for its TBA gigsJ under the TBA project, the network's customers are given the city and date of a gig, and invited to enter a ticket draw. On the day of the event, win- ners are sent détails of the venue and an SMS message to get into the event. There have so far been three gigs in the three- year TBA initiative. Snow Patrol played the Royal Opéra House in Covent Garden in April, in May The Zutons performed at Liverpool Docks, while on June 26 the Pussycat Dolls visited Windsor Racecourse. But arguably it is 02 that has made the biggest waves in m-ticketing. It ran the Live 8 ticket auc- tion by mobile, while gig goers at the company's Wireless Festival also had the option of m-tickets. And when The 02 - the rebranded Millennium Dome - opens in 2007 it will have m-ticket barri- ers installed throughout. As well as improving security and convenience, 02 head of sponsorship Paul Samuels says tickets on mobile phones help build brand loyalty. 
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"It gives you more engagement with your cus- tomers than a paper ticket. With a paper ticket, when they're in, you never see them again," says Samuels. But is this such a good idea? In most cases, con- sumers are aftbrded more protection with an m- ticket if your mobile phone gets stolen, but what if someone uses it to get into the gig before you can report it? "If it's a seated gig, it's easy because the steward goes to the person's seat and the person that has that phone is likely to be in their seat," says Samuels. "If it's a général admission gig and they just walk in, there would be procédures to deal with that situation." And there are other technological advances that could stop phone thieves getting in. Mobiqa chief executive lan McCready mentions one idea that could be the next step for m-ticketing: the mobi- pass. This would stop someone getting in with a stolen mobile phone because, when scanned, staff on the door would see a photo of the customer who ordered it from a computer database. Under this system, if someone is trying to get in on a tick- et that is not theirs, it would be recognised. One obstacle he sees to the uptake of m-tickets is a lack of entrance control Systems at venues. But he adds, "That will become more widespread. The cost for access technology is actually very low, so it's not much of a barrier. To be honest, there aren't a lot of barriers to mobile ticketing and there are a lot of upsides." M-tickets also eut the costs involved with printing and posting paper tickets, as well as the uncertainty to the customer about whether their ticket will get lost in the post. And cutting the 

Out with the touts: Government offers 
décision on action plan 

The [mobile] barcode is 
something that you can'tseli on the internet, ifs not something that can be touted on the street, ifs not something that you can 
place on 

The Concert Promoters Association, The Society Of Ticket Agents & Retailers and See Tickets were among music industry représentatives who met with eBay and the Department Of Culture, Media & Sport on July 17 with the aim of getting touting outlawed. It was the thîrd meeting hetween the industry and DCMS and, although action was taken, it fell short of législation. Secretary of State Tessa Jowell says the earliest the Government will consider législation is summer 2007. She 
minister Shaun Woodward said the DCMS are to lead a public consultation to find out what 
industry think is needed. The industry will also have to take the following steps by summer 2007: ■ Agree to introduce a policy allowing fans to return tickets to the original seller at face value if they are unable to attend an event. To address this 

issue, The Concert Promoters Association is to set up a website where fans can return exchange tickets at face value. ■ Work with the Office of Pair Trading on a kite-mark system for ticket sales websites, so 
approved agents, and a code of practice for both primary and secondary ticket sellers. Jowell says, "The industry should consider itself on notice. If it hasn't corne up with a workable solution to stamping out the most unscrupulous touts by next 
evidence it's needed, we may consider targeted action and changes in législation to ensure genuine fans are protected from exploitation." See Tickets managing director Nick Blackburn says the décision is a step in the right direction, although there is still a lot more work to be done. "We're ail encouraged. The basic message from the industry is we've got to do as 

much as we can in self- regulation and, if they feel there are any gaps ieft that we can't deal with, that are harmful to the consumer, then they will look at législation," says Blackburn. "Is it the most important piece of législation they have to deal with? Probably not. 1s it impartant? Yes. And thank God they're doing something." But SJM Concerts director Rob Ballantine says the Government will be Ieft with no choice but to legislate if eBay refuses to sign up to a code of conduct. He says, "As the biggest conduit in touting is eBay and they are refusing to force sellers to give the exact identity of the ticket they are selling, the Government will be Ieft with 
A further meeting is expected before the end of 2006 to update ministers on progress. Two meetings before July 17 were held in November 2005 and April 2006. 
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amount of paper used for tickets lias an environ- mental benefit too. M-tickets bave their sceptics too. See Tickets chief operating officer, Rob Wilmshurst, says the lirm bas looked at the service and can offer it, but he is not convinced of the benefits. "We see it as a case of tail-wagging doghe says. Tou've got mobile telephony companies with raoney to invest in what they see as a youth raar- ket. And, for venue owners and concert organis- ées, running shows is an expensive business. So if a company cornes in with money to bum, wants to write them a chèque, with contractual clauses tliat they must do the m-ticketing thing, then they re going to take the money. You can't blâme them for doing that, but I don't see the benefit" Wilmshurst suggests there are other problems. For example, if a customer buys tickets for a group of friends, but they cannot ail turn up at the same time. "It sounds like a nightmare," he says. He also points out possible problems for speed- ing up throughput if customers have to find the right message or if their mobile phone hattery dies. "Ifs early days, but it might trickier letting through people waving différent varieties of mobile phones with low batteiy situations than a bunch of people walking through and tearing a stub," says Wilmshurst. "Therefore, the front-of- house head count may rise: rather than having 10 people tearing stubs you may need 20 people scanning mobile phones, so you start to lose the saving that way." Rather than promoting products at gigs via SMS, See Tickets has instead focused on print-at- home technology, which has also taken off in the past five years in the airline industry. 

"With a print-at-home ticket, each person has a valid document, which makes it a hell of a lot cas- ier because each customer has got a piece of paper that is heavily personalised with barcodes and other security checks in place," he says. "Our expé- rience of running print-at-home technology is that the number of touting situations weve seen has been very much reduced." Ticket agent Piccadilly Ticketline managing director Paul Betesh says it is only a raatter time before touts find ways around m-tickets. "The only way we can stop touting is by pre- venting touts getting their hands on tickets. But as long as people are prepared " * inflated prices for tickets, there's going to he a market," he says. E-ticket company wegottickets.c— business development manager Dave Newton says he has seen m-ticketing in action. And where it works, it ' quicker - but if it doesn't, then the extra complexity can see 1 ' process slow to a crawl. He says, "The instance where it didn't work, where the barcode hadn't been delivered correctly or it wasn't readable on the phone, it was slowing down the process so much that the time you gained from getting 90% of the people without a hitch was outweighed by the 10% that was problematic. Tire five minutes it might take to sort them out, you could have got another 50 peo- ple into the venue by then." 

% 

nre mobile ticket Newton says it is more important for the indus- jve Nation ^ t0 improve the System for honest buyers to 
uXtftoSr retum tickets for a refond, rather than putting nthe newformat them on eBay. Itwo years industry doesnt allow people to return those tickets that they no longer require. If you ~ do that you're not allowing those tickets to go >■ out into the secondary market. If you can I î keep tickets in the primary market then tout- ïj ing is non-existent.'' / One such System is set to be developed following a meeting between music industry représentatives and the Department of Culture, Media and Sport on July 17. Fans will be able to retum tickets to the original sellers if they are unable to attend. And the Concert Pro- moters Association is to set up a website where fans can exchange their unneeded gig tickets at face value. Mean Fiddler ticketing manager John Mills says venues and promoters should tread carefolly in case they alienate rebellious younger audience members who perceive tie-ins with big mobile phone companies as "too corporate". He also expressed concern about how people using m-tickets on mobile phones can check terms and conditions and says problems with power could cause difficulties at bigger festivals. Mills adds, "For any event requiring generator power, the supply is never guaranteed 100%." So, while there are possible problems for m- ticketing, it also gives greater potential for direct marketing and even means customers can be tracked using their SIM cards. With plans to roll- out into other sectors, such as live sport, it is cer- tainly going to be a lucrative growth area. 
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As the key autumn period for the dise replication sector nears, Music Week examines the 
peaks and troughs of life in a business dépendent on the whims of the market By Tim Frost 

A year in the IHé 

of a CD renlicator 

To the consumer, it is art; to the dise manufactur- er, a music CD is what cornes out of an industrial manufacturing process involving millions of pounds worth of equipment, ideally running 24/7. Which is a bit unfortunate, as the last thing any- one really wants driving their factory production is a volatile market or a seasonal one. And, yet, with the music industry they have both - a business heavily weighted to the Christmas season and also at the merçy of an unpredicted hit album, when the manufacturing tap has to be tumed on instantly. Any music replicator will highlight the Septem- ber/October/November quarter as their peak three months for manufacturing, with the exact start and end point vaiying ff om year to year. The annual pattern of business continually shifts with changing start and finishing times, notes Toby Mitchell, business development man- ager at Sonopress, which has a large share of the independent CD music market. Mitchell says that the lead-up to the Chnstimis selling season is starting earlier and earlier as each year passes. "Its not just the three months leading up to Christmas any more - it's getting pushed for- ward," he says. "The peak season used to be Sep- tember/October time, but last season it started m August and this year it could move forward to the start of August 

"Everyone is vying for shelf space in the shops so they want to get product made as soon as they can to get the release dates that they want. So for us it's busy during August, September, October and going into November." Although the bulk of supply chain filling is fin- ished by November, additional pressings are sure to follow for the particularly successful Christmas titles. "You can be busy right up to Christmas if tire market dictâtes a greater demand," says Mitchell. At I.ynic, audio sales manager Dave Johnson experienced last year's shift to an earlier start to the season and expects it to move fonvard again this year to start in a few weeks' time. "Last year we saw an increase in business in August and we expect the same in 2006. It's starting earlier each year." Strong sales linked with a whole retail week ending with a Christmas Eve that fell on a Satur- day, as it did this past Christmas. meant the tradi- tional slowdown in manufacturing and deliveries over the last two weeks of December also did not follow in 2005. "Last year it went on right up to the wire as Christmas fell in such a way that we could contin- ue to ship right up to the Friday," says Andrew Lloyd-Jones, managing director of Deluxe's CD opération and in charge of a 250m-CD annual UK production capacity. 

Last year we saw an increase in business in August and 
we expect the same in 2006. It's starting earlier each year Dovc Johnson, 

"The whole Christmas period last year had larg- er than expected sales and the last few weeks were extremely high," he adds. CD manufacturing hits another, albeit smaller, peak with the manufacturing of summer albums kicking in at Easter time for the dise makers, says Mitchell. "Going into Easter you are gearing up for the summer releases, so you now have this second sales period for the music industry. Mardi, April and May are busy times for those getting ready for the summer - these are largely compilation albums and ail the Ibiza albums." No annual célébration is left unlouched as an opportunity to sell albums, with further mini peaks for Mother's Day, Father's Day and Valen- tine's Day compilations. Apart from Mother's Day, however, these extra boosts are fairly insignificant in tenus of overall CD production. UK broker Tribal's director Terry Woolner believes that - compared to their major counter- parts - indie labels tend to be less seasonal in their business, "In the indie sector, our peak times can be a bit différent ffom the major labels' peak times." he says. "The indie labels mostly work around the Christmas period, not wanting their releases to get lost amongst the huge amount of compilations and 'greatest hits' albums out then. "So spring is often a busy time for us, as this is 



usually when our clients' big campaigns happen - but the market îs increasingly unpredictable." The real challenge for the replicator is to man- age the low season periods so they don't go broke waiting for the Christmas business. Each has its o\vn particular mix of increasing out-of-season turnover and reducing out-of-season costs. Deluxe, for example, has introduced a flexible annual work pattem under which its permanent workforce work shorter hours in low season and then work longer shifts in the peak autumn period. It has been known for dise makers to work at cost just to keep the lines running, but this créâtes low price expectations - and there is always sorae- one else who will do it even cheaper. So the main- streara UK and mainland European manufactur- ers look to other ways of ensuring the out-of-season months work for them. Catalogue titles fill some of the gap and more sophisticated forward planning with clients also can produce a mix of season/non-season manufac- turing that meets everyone's needs with some lev- elling-off of capacity. A replicator's capital equipment remains much the same throughout the year. The number of CD manufacturing lines does not change, although, if a replicator is planning to expand production, they will do it so that the Systems are installed in the quiet summer period ready for the peak produc- 
One of the few variables that the dise maker can play with is stafling levels. While it is ail hands to the pump for Christmas, there is no point in hav- ing operators sitting in the factory twiddling their thumbs waiting for the next surge in business. The traditional way of varying staff levels is to work more overtime and bring in temporary staff for the Christmas season production. "Peak season requires commitment of our entire staff and often longer working hours," says Sony DADC's Corinna Lohse. "During those thnes we also enlarge our staff by employing temporary workers." The commercial reality of CD manufacturing, as with any other business, is that survival dépends purely on that tiny, but ail important, différence between price and costs. While flexible employment schedules help to match the staff costs doser to the production demand, there are additional matcrials costs to add into the mix. 

As has been well documented, two years ago the oil price crisis put replicators through hell. Prices polycarbonate - the main ingrédient in creating a CD - went up by 60%. It is a topiethat replicators still do notlike to talk about, leading as it did, to a string of surcharges to existing price agreements, with everyone waiting for someone else to make the first move. It added strain to an industry already hit by over-capacity and increased price compétition, especially from Eastem Europe. The situation has settled down now, albeit with materials prices that are still much higher than at the start of2004. "We are constantly trying to take cost out of the process, but the net effect of that is that we stand still, but if we do nothing we go backwards," says lioyd-Jones. "The prices are stable, but are fixed at a much higher level. But as they are stable we can at least take a long-terrn view." But there is no getting away from the fact that this industry is still vulnérable to oil price fluctua- tions. With so little margin available to absorb the extra costs, even the recent blip in petrol and diesel prices had an impact on dise delivety costs. The second part of the CD maker's cost-price équation is the ex-factoiy prices that they can com- mand for the dises they manufacture. Every rephcator's year indudes rounds of price negotiations. Some of the traditional annual price negotiations are giving way to both longer and shorter-term agreements. Where the relationship between replicator and label is very strong, long- term agreements give both sides stability and pre- dictability over periods of up to two years. Lynic's approach is very lypical. "With the larger companies we tend to negotiate on an annual basis or longer," says Johnson. "Many of the smaller clients will negotiate on a job-by-job basis which enables us to keep track with market" Smaller dients will tend to work more on a job- by-job basis, as TVibal's Terry Woolner reports. "We do maintain annual price lists with dients and suppliers but, yes, dients do request more quotes - especially on larger orders. Compétition is fiercer there and we try to be as compétitive as possible while maintaining the quality of our dises. We always quote, of course, for individual projects with spécial packaging." The larger clients are well aware of the low 

prices that large orders can attract and ail replica- tors expert to discuss prices on the largest jobs. There are perceived to be two sets of price points, those that corne as part of the ongoing rela- tionship with a dient who is looking to have good service in the peak times and will pay a little over the absolute minimum to ensure that everything goes smoothly ail the time. Then there is spot pric- ing where the base line is set by replictors mostly outside the UK (local CD makers will often point to those in Eastem Europe), who for various rea- sons offer very low prices. Lloyd-Jones sums up the approach to price-only compétition that is shared by most - perhaps ail - oftheUK industry. "I will not compete with their prices because it's tantaraount to suicide," he says. "They have cheap labour and subsidies, and they can offer prices that are not supportable in the UK. "We wouldn't remain in business if we tried to compete directly with them on price. But we do remain compétitive with our local players and we see that as healthy compétition." Time to market is another card that the UK replicators and brokers are ail too happy to play against plain price compétition. With UK demand for dises high, Sony DADC has just bought Deluxe's Southwater dise production facilities to ensure that it can deliver faster to its UK dients on the jobs thatprioritise speed. "Time to market and fast delivery times are very crucial factors in the replication business for our customers," says Sony DADC's Thomas Irnberger, who was deeply involved in the deal, which will still see some UK dise demand being produced in mainland Europe. "Our current demand in the UK is higher than the production capacity in the UK Therefore, Sony DADC will currently still be servicing some UK customers from its other facilities." There are two aspects of time to market. Dis- cussing projects with local teams with a coramon culture enables projects to develop faster, and of course delivety times from factories already here in the UK are always going to be shorter than deliveries coming from mainland Europe. For catalogue titles, this is often less of an issue, but for many projects, speed can présent a major advantage. "Eastem European companies are obviously able to offer cheaper pricing, but, with the unpre- dictable nature of the music business, they are unable to react as quickly as we are able to," says Johnson. "Our proximity to London is a huge advantage too. It's ail about location - we are also lucky enough to have some individuals on board that really do understand the UK music industry." Although MPO moved out of UK manufactur- ing last year, having upgraded its French opéra- tion, it still maintains a very active sales office here. MPO UK sales manager Keith Young believes this arrangement meets many of its client needs. "Its very important to have a commercial prés- ence here so you can talk face to face with your clients, but not necessarily a manufacturing prés- ence," he says. "We can ship to the UKin a day and, with current electronic file exchange Systems, we can upload a UK client's CD and artwork to our mastering facility in France in an hour." After ail the careful planning that goes into spreading the dise manufacturing workload, dise makers still have the welcome prospect of pressing a title that becomes a major hit. Sonopress reported production of nearly 700,000 dises of The White Stripes Cet Behind Me Satan on Beggars and 400,000 copies of Prodigy - The Singles 1990-2005. So even a cou- ple of big hits can generate several percentage points of growth over the year. 
i some Ihose hits are singles. Add together the dises pressed by Deluxe alone for Gnarls ark'ey, the X Factor and Tony Christie and you 
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are looking at the production of almost 2m dises. Tire whit While the hit- and event-driven CD singles busi- ness will be here for some thne to come, realistical- sonopros ly it must be considered that the long-term future fortunes for CD singles is bleak, in the face of ever-increas- ing levels of downloading. Before légal downloading really started to hlos- som, dise makers feared downloading would eut physical média out of the market entirely. Talk to them now and they are surprisingly happy about the situation. From the CD producer's point of view, down- loading seems to have boosted overall business. While the CD singles market may eventually disappear, it has only ever accounted for a relative- ly small share of the dise units produced. Far ffom 

killing off the music CD business in général, the download market has triggered the production of more artist albums. If digital downloads have not proved to be a ter- minal threat to dise makers, neither have they become a major opportunity. In theory, with direct and strong relationships with their music industry clients by making and delivering albums, replica- tors could have taken a healthy share of the down- load infrastructure. For many reasons tliis just did not happen, but there are still some substantial back-office functions that replicators can offer. Some of the bigger corapanies, and those with strong or direct links with labels, got themselves into digitising over the past couple of years. Sony DADC set up its DigitalWorks division to manage, store and deliver digital assets for both major and independent labels. Last week, EMI signed an agreement with Sony DADC to have its digital audio catalogue managed and delivered. MPO is getting involved in digitising assets, as is Deluxe. Manufacturing broker Key Productions says it is about to move into digital services. Most of this activity primarily supports the CD manufacturing business by offering labels a full digitising service for any album or single sent to them for manufacture. There are hints, though, that the replicators are going to get more aggressive as downloading music and video clips expands further into the mobile market This will be the second âge for dig- ital downloads and some replicators are looking at ways to leverage their position with the music industry to handle ail of their digital encoding, storage and asset management for both music and music video. 

"Our focus will be crossing from pure dise pro- duction to content distribution," says Young. "We are looking to tie up with content owners across several territories.' Having donc the repurposmg for whatever download formats are required, they also aim to handle the distribution to the online retailers - or even set up their own direct-to-customer portais. So a year in the CD manufacturing industry is a far more positive experience than many would expert. The reality is that companies such as Sono- press are making more dises than ever. Their par- ticular production figures were up 8% in 2004,3% in 2005 and this year is looking promising too. The growth in music DVD dises was a dramatic 60% in 2004 and 30% last year with music DVD accounting for around 10% of dises made for the music market "The CD dise business has increased year on year over the past three years and that is because key customers are releasing more," says Mitchell. "As retail prices go down and margins are squeezed, from a business point of view labels have to do more titles to keep the revenue up." The failure so far of either DVD-Audio or SACD to replace the CD as the second-generation optical dise carrier, and the complété absence of an audio- only version of Blu-ray or HD-DVD third-genera- tion dise, means that as the format moves towards its 25th anniversary year, there is no obvious end in sight for CD albums and those who manufacture them. And for those who are engaging in process- ing for digital downloading, there are further opportunities to build more business. "This ail opens up new markets for us," says MPO's Young. "Those who will succeed are those 
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As one of the world's leading replicators of data and information carriers, Sonopress is now offering a full 
range of professional services for the replication of memory cards.We can handle ail standard types of cards 
available on the market. Now you can benefit from experiencing and playing the content on mobile phones, 
digital caméras and navigation Systems at the highest quality available - whether it is music, games, movies 
or software. And thanks to »plug & play« you can enjoy a fuss-free feast for your eyes and ears 

Anthony Daly | Sales Director | Audio Business Development 
Office: 0121 502 7800 j Mobile: 07881 912 304 
Email; anthony.daly@sonopress.co.uk 
Toby Mitchell ) Sales Manager | Audio Business Development 
Office: 0121 502 7800 \ Mobile: 07810 551 9^ Email; toby.mitchell@sonopress.co.uk 

sonopress8 



After a blistering show at Music & Brands, Mute artist shouid top everyone's Mercury list 

Hawley gets my (biased) vote 

EDITORIAL Last Wednesday was a big day for Music Week, the 250 delegates who descended on the Landmark hôtel madesureofthat. It was, of course, the occasion of the inaugural Music & Brands conférence, an event which this time last year was a twinkle in our eye. On Wednesday it became flesh, and brought the kind of feedback which made me wonder how it had never happened before. What was clear, talking to many of the delegates, was how much these two very distinct sectors are beginning to work together - but how far apart they are in terms of understanding. Music & Brands 2006 was a big, first step towards building more knowledge of the needs and concerns of both sides, but it was only the first step. Already we are planning next year's second event, preparing to draw on ail the feedback to make it even better. So, a hearty thank you to everyone who participat- ed, from speakers to delegates, sponsors to showcase acts Richard Hawley, The Young Knives and The Automatic and many more besides. And we look forward to seeing you at Music & Brands in 2007- 

Of course, in Hawley, Music & Brands had its very 
own Nationwide Mercury Prize hero, the opening act of our evening showcase. For reasons of pretty transparent bias, I can't help but hope fervently that Hawley is the one who picks up the big prize in September. This year's list is certainly a diverse and, in some respects, surprising one. But to call it "irrelevant" just because a few favourites have been left out - as some média pundits have - is pretty absurd. I am, frankly, surprised that Lily Allen was left off the list, in particular, and Kate Bush. But ail of the albums which are included fulfil perhaps the most important criteria of ail - they are challenging, inven- tive, différent and, of course, pretty splendid. The fact that there is so much compétition this year highlights just how rich the seam of British talent emerging right now - a fact which is underlined by the latest arrivais in the upper échelons of the US album charts last week. But the joy of the Mercurys is that they are excep- tionally difficult to call. I certainly wouldn't stake a bet in what looks like being the most open Mercury race in years. 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 
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Louthe pop man 
stealsthe show 

day, over at the Mèrcury Music Prize 
included a certain Richai-d Hawley, who was dragged along by Graham Wrench, wt ' 

by fer its biggest single and album, of Lily Allen whc (Sunday) on cour; 

street for th" beacïorpark last week, 

sirs 
LkiSÉrdfr 

the shockiîlirthat wher 'she 
SJk, 



Forum is edited by Jim Larkin 

Dite need to talce a eut of the 

profits from music sharing 
The changes that have hap- Récognition Right CVRR). It lets us pened in the past fewyears are here take a eut of the money being made to stay. It s not reahstic to think by industries that profit from music un-invent the internet, sharing. It gives us the right to grant s. nr ÎSSBaS alicenceto ISPs,MP3 player man- 

ufacturers and others, so we an give consumers the right to do what the/re going to do anyway. We're pragmatic oeo- ple and we don't wai put anyone out of busi- ness. Obviously, compa- nies operating on tight margins, such as ISPs, will have to be given pretty generous terms, but we'd rather have a small 

cussion. What we do know is that the Government is looking to over- haul copyright law and if we can't get an industry-wide agreement on what we actually want something will just be imposed on us. The other players involved, especially the ISPs, do manage to lobby very effectively for their interests. We have to speak with one voice, or risk being ignored. It was great to be part of the debate last week. We managed to have a grown-up i full of people who rave found it very hard to get 

chuidr of 

distribu ted 

HMV's new group chief executive Simm F®x has an electrical retail 
background and hopes to boost the group's fortunes on the high street 

fm 
■: 

?ih51 What does HMV mean for you as 

in 1998 aad 

What cal HMV do to prosper^ ^ 

Should singles 
formats corne 
outtogether? 

Should others follow the example of Kasahian, whose new single is being made available in physical and digital formats on the same day as it goes to radio? 
Jack Melhuish, Atlantic "Regardless of when the physical release is out there is a strong argument for having the digital release as upfront as possible, bot combating P2P piracy and just giving fans what they want Really, the only 

for 

se of the chart rules. Ideally ike to see those rules changed - he problém.'  

■It is a better way of doing it than putting it out eight weeks before it is 
iSHSSSt; balance -1 have always been in favour 



Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Group Sales, CMP Infoimation, 3rd Floor, tridgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 
Rates per single column cm Jobs; £40 Business to Business & Cour Notice Board: £18 (mm, 4cni x 1 col) Spot colour; add 10% Full colour add 20% Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

The lalest jobs are also auailable online 
£21    ine: Tlmrsday lOam for publication the following Monday (space 

ticketmaster 

Bray & Krais Solicitors 
Soliciter with minimum 5 years pqe. An excellent opportunity is currently available for a committed senior Soliciter to work at Bray & Krais, a leading music law firm in SW6. The post is open only to those solicitors with relevant post qualification experience in the music industry. 

If you would like to apply for the position please forward your CV and covering letter stating salary expectations to Annette O'Sullivan at general@brayandkrais.com. Alternatively send a hard copy to Suite 10, Fulham Business Exchange, The Boulevard, Impérial Wharf, London SW6 2TL. No agencies to apply. 

count Manager, Music c. £22k Leicester Square, London 

c MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 1.0^1^ www.hanclle.co.uk lldllvllC' 

PA/Day to Day Manager 
A successful and expanding management company are seeking someone to fill the above position. The right candidate will bave experience working in the music industry for a significant amount of time. The rôle will include PA duties to the CEO as well as dealing directly with artists on a day-to-day basis. Salary: Negotiable 

m# Mfc/m (témzme, 
Tues 1 st Âugust lor issue 
out on Mon 7th August 
call maria 020 7921 8319 

www.musicweekdirectory.com 
The définitive guide to companies active in the UK music and média industry. 
So which ever sector you are interested in whether it be record companies, music publishers, managers, 
.recording studios, venues, you name it then they are listed here.The Music Week business directory is updat- 
ed on an ongoing basis throughoul the year to ensure that it is as accurate and up-to-date as possible. 
Musieweekdirectory.com is now free te access for anyone looking for .business partners across the UK 
industry. And we've created a load of new profnotional opportunities for you, ensuring that you stand out 
from your competitors and deliver the message that you want to get aeross to a vast audience. 
For more information visit www.musicweekdireGtory.com Or contact Maria Edwards, Senior Advertising Consultant on 0207 9218315 or vîa e-mail maria@musiçweel<.com 



Classified 

BUSINESS to business 
tender 
^ ■ s 

Forest Tours 
Tenders for Media Consultancy 

Forest Tour is the fastest growing outdoor summer programme of rock pop 
and dassical music in Great Britain.Attracting over 100,000 ticket sales across 7 venues and 21 events, active promotion is key to our success.The Forestry Commission requires innovative proposais for média promotion of the tour to ensure that the programme continues to be a success. Proposais st be received by 16 August 2006. 

PACKAGING AUDIO SYSTEMS 
—; Specialist   

C In ^ cemenf <:-ases ^ Packaging items • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and dear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED • Poiythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 1 2" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags  " Window displays • CD/Record cleaning doths • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 1 2" and CD • DVD cases • Recordable CD & Minidisc IMJ 
Best prices given. Nexl day delivery (in most cases) Phone for samples and full stock lisf Phone: 01 283 566823 Fax: 01 283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE14 3SE 

- Iwochonnel ^ - Home Cinéma • Studio Monitors ; ■(8000 Colours) 1 

fi 
the future is here! 

RETAIL 

Forestry Commission 
England 

SERVICES 

STUDIO 

FOR SALE REPLICATI0N 
CD DVD VINYL RE PL IC AT IO N INSTANT ONLINE LIVE QUOTES & PR1CE MATCH GUARANTEE DISTRIBUTORS, BROKERS, LABELS Call us NOW foi the lowest tailored pricing and volume discounts ThûuMods of coslorneiî *1«. Ou. 

RECORD SHOP 
VINYL BROWSERS FOR SALE 
4 x 12-inch/LP, 14 sections per browser Bach section holds approx 80-100 units 
1 x 7-inch, 14 sections, each holds 140 

Ail free standing, hand made plywood 
For détails call Ben 07980 305292 

music week classified 
call 020 7921 8315 

WANTED 
do y ou run COUVSGS 

for the music industry ? 

week lias the readers yon need to reai 
. , .llose btûldiiig tlieir sldlls as Uiey move up in the industry or those Irting whether you sirge nevcr had the need been stronger for staff to develop and diversify 

to break into the incmsu> 
to thosc comJttcd to inovlug fonvard. call n !0 7921 aSlS email mnria@niusicweek.c< 

20070b MUSICWEHK 2£ 



Alliance Against IP Theft 
10th Anniversary Golf Tournament 
& Country Club Day 
Join us at Foxhills, Surrey on Thursday 24 August 

Golf Tournament 
Teams of four compete over 18 holes for the BARD Trophy. 
On-course challenges include Longest Drive, Nearest the 
Pin and Hole-ln-One compétition. Places are limited - 
book your team now. 
Golf Team of 4 players: £1,280 + vat 
Discounts are available for Team/Sponsor packages 
and multiple bookings. 
Country Club Leisure Day 
Enjoy five star spa and sports facilities in beautiful surroundings at Foxhills. Activities range from tennis 
and squash, to yoga and croquet. A free golf lesson 
and 9 hole compétition are ail part of the fun. 
Leisure Day tickets: £145 + vat per person 
AH Team and Leisure Day tickets include brunch, Champagne réception, four-course dinner with 
wine and a spécial goody bag. 

î|lp. 

FOR SPONSORSHIP 
& TICKET INFORMATION 

CONTACT LIBBY GRIFFIN 
T. 01869 245133 

libby.griffin@tiscati.co.uk 
www.golf-day.co.uk 

UNITED AGAINST INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY THEFT 
Ail profits will be donated to the Alliance Against IP Theft 



Datafile 

BHtain's most 
comprehensive 
charts sen/ice 

Week 29 

SINGLES 
Mcav WNTSTOP ME NOW/PLEASE PLEA5E(Utiiversal) Westlife's tally ot eight number one singles in the 21st Century is the highest of any act with nearest challenger Eminem on six number ones. There is a new name in third place this week - McFly, who register their fifth number one with Don't Stop Me Now/ 
ALBUMS NUMBER ONE RAZOROGHT RAZORUGHT (Mercury) Rock's lock on the top of the album chart continues. Since Gnarls Barkley's St Elsewhere took the title at the start of May, the chart has seen number one albums from Snow Patrol, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Orson, Sandi Thom, Keane, Lostprophets, Muse and Razorlight 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE VAR10US CLUBLAND 9 (AATW/UMTV) Remaining way ahead of the field for the fourth straight week, Clubland 9 sold a further 28,857 copies last week (a 155% dip week-on-week) to take ils cumulative total to 158,468. 
RADIO A1RPLAY NUMBER ONE ULY ALLEN SMILE (Régal) McFly topple Lily Allen from the top of the sales chart this week, but they can't compete with her on airplay, where Smile is runaway champion yet again this week, while neither side of McFiy's single was aired enough to gain even a toehold on the Top 200. 

ie top spot with sales of r 

Razorlight 
and Monkeys 
hit peaks 
by Alan Jones Sales of the number one album break the 100,000 mark for the lOth week so far this year, with ■Rnznrlight's self-titled second album turning in a fine first-week tally of IO6JÎO5, While that is exactly tttétâme number of weeks in which the number one album managed a six-figure sale as in the same 29-week period in 2005, there have been far more albums breaking the barrier this year than last. In 2005, only five albums helped to make up the tally, while this year has seen nine différent albums top the chart 

with sales north of99,999. The only album to do it twice is The Arctic Monkeys' Whatever People Say I Am. Thafs What Tm Not, which was also the first album to do it this year, and remains the one with the highest weekly sale, having opened with a stellar sale of363,735 in Februaiy, and then going on to a second week tally of162,169. Although the Arctic Monkeys album has lost impetus massively since then, it reached a new milestone last week, registering its millionth sale on Thursday (JulyW Reaching the target in vp davs. it sold just 3,678 copies last week, moving 61-59, while increasing its total to 1,001,563. It is the 107th album to sell tm copies in the 21st Century, but the first so far in 2006, with Jack Johnson's In Between Dreams and Corinne Bailey Rae's self-titled début both more than 50% behind, with 2006 sales of 660,273 and 584,479, respectively. 

Despite an all-new top trio on the artist album chart, where Lily Allen and Paolo Nutini début at two and three behind Razorlight, overall album sales slipped again in last weeks sweltering weather, falling 4.3% to 2,317,856. That is almost exactly 8% below their level in the same week last year, when in-store browsing was considerably more comfortable. On a brighter note, singles sales, which are more dépendent on downloading at home, turaed in a rise over the previous week at 1,136,978 buoyed by a close contest at the top, which saw ail ofthe top four exceed 30,000 sales. In 28 previous charts this vear, there has never been more singles with sales of rethan 
mark. Underlining the revival in the singles format's fortune, sales last week were 45.68% above their level in the comparable week 

SINGLES Sales versus last week: +5.6% Year to date versus last year +59.2% MARKET SHARES Universal 422% Sony BMG 24.2% Warner 12.7% EMI 115% Others 9.4% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week;-25% Year to date versus last year +0.7% MARKET SHARES Universal 420% Warner 18.0% EMI 16,0% Sony BMG 14.0% Other 10.0% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week; -11.1% Year to date versus last year -9.8% MARKET SHARES Universal 383 Sony BMG 24.9% EMI MoS 11.4% 8.7% 

RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES 

EMI 15.0% 14.4% 143% 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK; 58.7% US: 33.3% Other: 8.0% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK; 56.0% US: 427% Other; 1.3% 

albums thîswèëk James Dean Bradfield Jhe Great Western (Columbia); Sleepy Jackson Personality (Virgin); Jurassic 5 Feedback (Polydor); She Wants Revenge Slie Wants Revenge (Polydor): Tapes n Tapes The Loon (XL); Rogue Traders Here Çomes TbeDtum (RCA) jîiwir-  OMXYearOfTheDog Again (RCA): Obie Tnce Second Rounds (Polydor): James Mom'sonUndiscovered (Polydor): Chamillionaire Sound Of Revenge (tsland) ÀDcusfr-  Nick Lachey Whats Left Of Me (RCA); Frank Devils Got Your Gold (Polydor); Joël ™®ds Lost And Found (Mercurv) AUGUstm Paris Hilton Paris Hilton (Warner wotbets); Christina Aguilera Back To wsks (RCA); Lambchop Damaged (City 

Slang); Captain This Is Hazelville (At Large)  AUGUST 21 MelhodMan 4:21 The DayAfter (Mercury): Outkasl Idlewild (RCA): Slayer Christ Illusion (Warner Brothers); Tire Young Knives Voices Of Animais And Men (Warner Brothers): Broadcast The Future Crayon (Warp) AUGUST 28 .. ., Cassius 15 Again (Virgin): Iron Maiden Its A Matter Of life And Death (EMI), The Roots Game Theory (Mercury): Coheed& 
Cambria Good Apollo- (Columbia) _ SEPTEMBEYER 4 DJ Shadow The Outsider (Island) Beyonce B Day (RCA): Missy Ellrott Respect Me (Atlantic): Kasabian Empire LU,  (Columbia): The Rapture Pièces Of People pet sh0p Boys, William Orbit and We Love (Mercury); Basement Jaxx fellow Stoke On Trent natives Soul 

Robbie Williams will release a new studio album this September preceded by the new single, Rudebox, on September 4. The as- yet-untitled album sees Williams - " " '"i Mark Rouson, 

THIS WEEK Zéro 7 You're My Flame (Atlantic): The Strokes You Only Live Once (Rough Trade); Shapeshifters Sensitivily (Positiva): Kasabian Empire (Columbia): Madonna Get Together (Warner Brothers): Pet Shop Boys Minimal (Rarlophone); Christina Aguilera Aint No Other Man (RCA): Bonnie Prince Billy Cursed Steep (Domino): Snow Patrol Wire And Glass (Polydor)  JULV31 Paris Hilton Stais Are Blind (Warner Brothers); Boy Kill Boy Civil Sin (Mercury); The Raconteurs Hands (XL); Frank Im Not Shy (Polydor): The Horrors Death At The Chape) (Polydor); Captain Glorious (EMI) AUGUST7 The Futureheads Wony About It Later (Warner Brothers); Orson Happiness 

(Mercury): Outkast The Mighty 0 (RCA); Primai Scream Dolls (Columbia); Hope Of The States This Is The Question (Columbia): Badly Drawn Boy Bom In Tlie UK (EMI) AUGUST14 Hot Chip Colouts (EMI): Ghostface Killah Back Like That (Mercury); Daniel Powter Jimmy Gels High (Warner Brothers): Mystery Jets Diamonds In nie Dark (Warner Brothers); Divine Comedy To Die A Virgin (Parlophone); Arotic Monkeys tbc (Domino); The Young Knives Weekends And Bleak Oays (Transgressive): Rouan Keating Iris (Polydor) AUGUST 21 Missy Elliott We Run This (Atlantic): Keane Crystal Bail (Island): Matt Willis Hey Kid (Mercury); DMX Lord Give Me A Sign (RCA); Beyonce Oeja Vu (RCA): Thom Yorke Harrowdown Hill (XL) 29.07.06 MUSICWEEK 27 



Upfront 

Peyroux cleans 

up at dentists 

Universal Classics & 
Jazz to grow Madeleine 
Peyroux's UK profile by 
servicing second album 
to dental 

of Jamie Cullum and the Da Vîr Code soundtrack, which respeclively targeted head girls 
to focus on the south is a response to the high proportion of sales which the région contributed to Peyroux's préviens set, Careless 

to Starbucks first," says du Pon. The radio promotion drive will focus on Radio Two, wliile TV advertising will be targeted on the 30-plus démographie via stations 

practices nithin London and the south, servicing more than 10,000 dental practices across the région witli posters of the artist and samplers of her version of the Charlie Chaplin evergreen Smile. Product manager Buffie Du Pon, who has been behind similar, out- 

well as targeting the small the marketing campaign im to secure a presence for in Starbucks as the )rd company managed with its 

PRODUCT MANAGEMENT: Buffie du Pon, Universal Classics & Jazz PRESS: Tony Woods, UCSJ RADIO: JudeMellor,UC&J TV: Rebecca Ram, UC&J ONLINE: Clarc Nash, UC&J STARBUCKS CAMPAIGN: Silvia Montellu UC&, MANAGEMENT: Cynlhia B Herbst American 

Citroën's dancing car-robot TV ad 

hatches chart plot for The Egg 

SK," 

;s 

Slang) GARRY MULHOLLAND, JOURNAUST. Q ANDOMM 

Kurt Wagner vered from a cancer scare, is r best yet: a haunted, funny and quietly epic blend of country, 

whippersnappers, who Hst their influences as wide as Big Star to The White Stripes, and from Pink Floyd to The La's, and ail stops in between. This is chock fiill of harmonies, and great tunes - it is time to set your Clocks." 
Cassie Me & U (Bad Boy/ 
Atlantic) 

Clocks ThatMuch Better 
(Hungry Kid) 

Yung Joc (Atlanta's nextbig hip 

Real Radio Scotland 
| Real Radio adds the 30% figure has been a •' Scotland is target for more than nine months: following its strategy meetings for this financial station of the year started in September 2005. yearwinatthe "Well before Christmas I knew 

bTist" Wa^ 



JAMES HYMAN 
Mark Knight feat. The 1 SWITCH A BITPATCHV iOATA/MINISTRY) 2. UlY AUEN SMIIE, LDN {REGAU 1RAZORUCHT IN THE MORNiNG (VERTIGO) 4.CHRISTIMA ACUILiBA A1NT NO OTHER MAN 

■d b l™ie-P0P.- RaMShfs InThe 
forceMly Piedge Of Megianc^sTllItl^as- 

Reason. A cool, laid-back spoken- monstr ivoid vocal, ahypnotic hook and Atlanta 

rus and Smile is pure summer, but I prefer pokes the cheekier LDN. Data/MOS rule Roog & Greg, Funkagenda, Arraesz, Richard F, Angel hugeinthi wellinthe 

RR Scotland Top 10 ^ 

A Instore - Pharrell, Bill Withers, James Dean Bradfield, Heather Small, Now!64, Godskitchen Global Gathering, Album of the week - James Dean Bradfield 
Instore - James Morrison, Puppini Sisters, Donovan.The Gbssip: artist of the month - Pink Floyd; Music DVD - Festival!: Summer of Soul campaign 
Albums of the month - Four Tet, Jehst, Nouvelle Vagu 

Sainsbury's 



SINGLE OF THE WEEK Orson Happiness 

^Tci^inXuK. 

' ALBUM OF THE WEEK Frank Devil's Got Your Gold 

.X'" 

ft^teXtive.tuUntheU^ Wi'ÎsLeftOfMe recently S' 



Aîrplay K 

TV Airplay Chart 

r / ' 
2 GNAKLS BAkKLty SMll tV lAChS WARÎiER B80S 373 3 « MATT WILLIS HEYKID MEBCUW 368 4 PUSSYCAT D0LLS FEAT. SN00P D0GG BUTTONS  313 5 < CHRISTINA AGUILERA AINT NO OTHER MAN RCA 312 6 55 PHARRELL EEAI. KANYL WESI NUMbER ONE 309 7 MADONNAGETTOGETHER WARhERSROS 306 8 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS TELL ME BABY mvmvm 303 
9 2 RIHANNA UNFAITHFUL Krm 285 

M 17 ALESHA LIPSTICK 259 
n 11 RAZORLIGHT IN THE MORNING i™ 258 
12 NELLY FURTADO MANEATER 227 ; 
13 12 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY vu™ 225 
14 .6 ROGUE TRADERS VOODOO CHILD ^ 218 
14 13 LILY ALLEN SMILE REGAL -218 
16 10 NE-YO SEXY LOVE OEFJAM 217 
17 17 PARIS HILTON STARS ARE BUND WARNER BROS 216 
18 23 BUSTA RHYMESI LOVE MY CHICK mm* 210 
19 1 ORSON HAPPINESS ™ 209 
20 K SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE 206 
21 41 CHAMILLIONAIRE FEAT. KRAYZIE BONE RIDIN' 184 
22 19 MUSE SUPERMASSIVE BLACK HOLE HaioM3,«B«os 176 
23 22 THE AUTOMATIC MONSTER woram*» 173 
24 8 CHRIS BROWN FEAT. LIL' WAYNE GIMME THAT « 171 
25 3 JEALOUSY LUCY PORPIECITY 168 
26 15 SUPERMODE TELL ME WHY DATA 164 
27 20 BOB SINCLAR FEAT. STEVE EDWARDS WORLD, HOLD ON... 162 
28 M GHOSTFACE KTLLAH. NE-YO & KANYE WEST BACK LIKE IHATWJAH 158 
29 42 CASCADA EVERYTIME WE TOUCH AAIW 155 
29 35 CASSIE ME & U mm 155 
31 29 .IflMF?; MflRRTSnN YOI1GTVF ME SOMETHING K™" 153 ■ 
32 24 MCFLY PI FASF PI FASE ISLAND 150 
33 30 FEEDERSAVEUS ECH0 149 
34 58 INNER CITY PLAYBOYS JETSETTER LOa£a 148 
35 25 PINK WHOKNEW ^ 143 
36 38 rHDTçTTNA Mil TAN vnilNG .IEEZY SAYI DtFjT.. f- 37 32 KELLY CLARKSON BREAKAWAY   138 ^ 
38 21 SEAN PAUL NEVER GONNA BE THE SAME aiiantic 137 
39 27 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS — 135 
40 84 FRANZ FERDINAND FI FANOR PUT YOUR BOOTS UN 134 

II 
'ma oowto'n, Sui 16 M 200610 

■ BçsB'ttt- - 

: 22 Juty 2006 Tlw TV airplay 

Beyoncé surges to the top of the 
chart with her new video, as 
Gnarls Barkley, Matt Willis and 
Pharrell also roar into the Top 10 
iMmma 

mmmm 

wmuxii 
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r/<2r 
Although she has been dethroned from the 
sales summit, Lily Allen holds on to the top 
spot at radio, while James Morrison and 
Pink make leaps into the Top 10 
MliilMÊKÊÊIÊÊKKÊÊÊÊF 
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CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

Wu-Tang Clan Legend Of The Wu-Tang: The Videos (Columbia/Legacy 82876833689) I Thefirstrap 1 group to have a 1 numberone | album in the K, The Wu- 1 Tang Clan's 34 1 promotional 
| anthologised 

chronological order on a fine compilation that also includes an alternative raix of Method Man and an exclusive and previously unreleased 1994 documentary, Enter The Wu- Tang, featuring in dcpth interviews with ail of the group's original members and rare live performances. The Wu-Tang Clan's edgy hip hop has few peers and their lyrics and music are unique and powerful. Their videos are less distinctive - although RZA dressed as a bee is a rare treat on offer here - and progressed from being grainy, street-style clips to glossier, cliche-ridden promos with little to distinguish them from the crowd. Thank goodness the music did. 
Johnny Cash Man In Black - Live In Denmark 1971 (Columbia/Legacy 82876856639) 

te 35 years 
I unlikely source | ofthis xellent ï studio concert, which features country legend Johnny Cash along with wife June Carter, other members of his family and guests Cari Pcrkins and The Statler Brothers. Pictures are in colour, but of only fair quality, howevcr audio is fine and Cash is in his prime and in top form as he perforas classic hits such as A Boy Named Sue and 1 Walk The Line. Carter joins him for a nice segue of If I Were A Carpenter/ Help Me Make It Through The Night, but the couple seem a little muddled about where they are and Cash invites his wife to speak in Swedish, rather than Danish. The gospel song Children, Go Where I Send Thec finds the entire cast 
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DANCE □Aim Wiraour SOME H£U> DorilTcudi (CD DOIOCD10) □BOLZ B0L2 DATA ESROR Vtold Bicliic (CD WE 021C0) □ HOULE, MARC 8AY 0e FICS Mnus (CD MLRUS 42LP.I IBEECIROSIEPBeUICOKIACDOH ; (IP NOUU16CLP CD NOMU166C0)   ta ICO VOR1161 □ POW POW PRODUCTIONS 1SIS1CHT RIDOIM Ota? Atek ICD POW006I □ PROPHET ElllAH KINC OF RINGS Gnwx-Allack (CD POW 007) □PUNX SOUNDCHECK WHEN MACHINES RULED THE WORLD Pale (CD RALE 0015CD) 
□ VARIOUS BARGROOVES CITCUS Seiiiss (CD BAR 018) 

□ AS WE FIGHT 6LACR N'AIES AND BLOODY WRISTS Oockïanl (CD DY1000621 □BEE CEESIHE ULTIMATE COLLECTION Catay ICO 1302152) □BE1LS0N, LOUIE UVE FROM NEW YORK Tetuc (CD CD 83322) □ BIO B RAND0M STUFF Subvton Noise (CD N2t 61) □ BORDEUa COCOL EASI INFECTION Rubri (CD RUB59CD) QBORDELLO, C0C0L MULTl KONIRA CULT1 Rubré XD RUB 39CD) 
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Rock/Pop Q1NKSP0TS THE BEST 0F Rex CD IECE1033) 

O TAPES H TAPES THE L00N XL (CO X1C0 202 U> XUP 202) □VARIOUS NUMBER ONE HITS OF 1954 PavnikICO 7062821 □VARIOUS W1PEOOT EMl/Vign (CD VTDCOX 814) 
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D KAHKTCK YES YES YES Kudos (T RAMP 007) □KNICHT, MARK A NEW REAUTY OreTraj (B' TTRAX 08) UKDUFAX ISABELLE RubywKfe (CD RWXCO 42) □LASCO AIL NIGHT LONG Quosh 02" OSH 076) UU5UID PEOPEE SON OF ORAGON Sou) Heavçn (CO SHR OOECDX) □LOVE, AU KDOLEl Love (T ALOOD UWNFOUR STENMARK Ki,» Musda (12- KUPD BS01) UUJTZERKIRCHEM KNICHF MOVES Great Slufl (12* GSR 031) UMATISKE, MARUN BLACKOUT EP Interailional OJ Gigolo (B" G1G01D165) UMATOS, EDDIE GIMME AU. TUAT JAZZ Baignmw (B" BARS1N 003) UMEAT KAT1E ROUND AND ROUND Adnlt (B" ADT 009R) H 1SAID Subimina1 (B* SUB172S) UMOTHERS prjde TLOURJBUNDA Heat (12- HEAT 041) UMR BEKN TRUBB1X EP Kudos (B' LEI005) 10THE POWEROf-GRite02-REKIDS004) 
DmtuRAL RHYIHM CHICAGO TOWER Dol Blecp 02" DBR 010) u Hramnt WHOIESOME EP EaH» (B-EYE12004) n^"CA"suliDAVACW"ZA™M" UTOKERiHANSONLO ME BEMaelslromlB-MAELIXIM» UPHONIQUE RIVER Systematic 02" SYST 02361 n PHIP1£ W USED10 KOLD ME SO TIGHT Defecled (CO OETD133C0X) y^JWOON' MAKE ME WAIT Ne,lGeneralioo02" NG 060) y Z™00 * GABRIELA STAIRWAY10 HEAVEN Rub»Mirlis (CO RWXCO 411 UWEWIFp WEE YOUR BEAK Jalapan «2- JAL 0431 u smCE cowboy D'Gl EAL ROCK T^er ta (B" TIGDRE 20UKI) y^RJOMBONanoQrNANOEXBl UroiALSCIENCEMAKEMErEaCIAlB-CIARROOl) yS'HEBATEPSonarKofcoU.armO) UlRINmiDVEOFTHEOANCEHAUNtolCONlCElBS) u«4 « TWO HEADEO MONSTER Onon 02' ORSONSAMP) 
□ïï™ R'0 ^ WK: ^FAVEW ^ EiM»ll!"AY 09, 

□WAX, KATE BEEÏÏES AND SPIDERS Output flET OPR 721 
OTHER □ ADVENTURE TIME 1TS GRAND AIM (T ATM 100ID □ D.RRADIO OUI OF (M Dislranion (7" DIST11-7) □ TRANSIT K1NGS BUTTERFUES Micious Danuge (TMDV 615) 

Dante □COSSIP.THELISTENUPBackïaidflO-BACKlBOJCl) Euni: OGRAND UNION JANE JANE Peuple TreeffiNSEEO 020 CD S House ■HILTON, PARIS STARS ARE BUNDWamiuBrotjws(COW723COI Elect/o ^HORRORS, THE DEATH AT THE CHAPEL Lotg (CD LOOG 016) Dante □IRON&WINE SUCH GREAT HUGHTS Sub D» (CO SPCD 724) Italie ■ JOAN AS POUCEWOMAN ETERNAl FLAME Rwal (ON REVEAL DOS) House ■ PAN1C! AT THE D1SC0 LY1KGIS THE MOSIEUN A CIRE CAH HAVL Allanlic (CO SAM 01152) Tecto OPETSH0P BOYS RJNDAMENTAUSM Pjdopiwie 02' 36478U B' 36478211 House ■PETER BJORN AND JOHN YOUNG FOLKS WcSta (CD WEBB TOTSCOI 

Tetbno «TV ON THE RADIO WOLF UKE ME XL (CD BAD 2606C0) Tithno nviVA VOCE FROM THE DEV1L HIMSEIF Full Time HMA» (T ETH 023S) House □WHTII ROSE MOVEMEHT LOKDONS MINE Indepentole (CO ISOM108MS) 
eSo ROCK D-ntc □ ADEY. STEVE FIND THE WAY Play (CD PIAVCO 0014) Mempo Q BUZZCOCKS SELL YOU EVERYTHING Oamaged Gcodstr" DAMGOOO 263 7) Tecto ■C10CKS THAT MUCH BETTER/TN MY ARMS Hungo' Sd (T HUNCKTO 002-7) 4 B,1SS QDEADKIDS OEAO W1FE PILLS Fierte Rmda (7" NING188) Oance □DEVILINMISSJONESSMILEWalstT'WAKSOOlSI Tech House □DIRIYUnUFACESPICCADIliYlOSEWINLOSEFiem to-, □FIANDERS BY UY S10E Gut (CO COCUS 291 Oaote □HEDROHS 6E MY FR1END Measured (7' URHEDRONS ?S) H □ HOLLOWAYS, THE TWO LEET FEETIVT (CD RWXCO 41) D ance □HOWTOCURE DYSLEXIA TAKEIT OUTSIDE 0iitput(CD0PRCD97) 

□ RED SPARROWS TRIAO NeurM (7" NR 044) rTREOCARSGOFASTER MICRO HICH VOLTAGE (T HV 07011) □ SCARE THE IF 1M CHOKING MAKE A SCENE BtoAtiïk (T SCARE OIS) □SEAFOOO SIGNAL SPARKS CMlang Wnyl (CD FRYCD 273) ^TAIKC F s ' 1(11 □ WOLFHEN, THE J4» IE SAYS EP Oamaged Gœds 00" DAMGOOO 269-101 

URBAN n DIOOY GfT OFF CrM (B' GM 20061 M JUGCAKNOTS NEW SSS Anulgama (B" AMAL16021 nmVflESH 1 , K F F , F t □ OnSJAC""l,r":111 THF SAUF Craie (irTFG 1944} 

Pink Floyd Puise (EM1 4914369) 
VHS video, long 

!  9V acclaimed Puise fmally makes it onto DVD 12 years after the fact. Shot during the band's t\vo- week residency at Earl's Court in 1994 during their Division Bell tour, it features the first filmed performance of their magnum opus Dark Side Of The Moon, as well as tracks from several other albums. Painstakingly restored, the picture is still of iesser quality than it would have been had it been committed to fiim instead of video, but the 5.1 Dolby Surround Sound and the performance ilself are both superb. Packed \vith extra features whicb swell the 145-minute concert to neariy four hours of materiai, it is aiso superbly packaged and is destined to become one of the biggest selling music DVDs of2006. 

fil 

Gram Parsons Fallen Angel (Rhino/Warner Music Vision 0349704222) An excellent and revealing documentaryby Gandulf Hennig, /ho is clearly a in, and skilfully 
. - kJ of Parsons'early demiseatthe âge of26ml97S. intoan eminentiy watchable film. Parsons was a pioneer of countiy/ rock and an extremely gifted songwriter, as illustrated by some wonderful clips, showing him in performance with The Bj-rds, The Flying Burrito Brothers, The International Submarine Band and solo. Family, girlfriends and fellow musicians, including duet partner Emmylou Harris, Keith Richards, Chris Hillman and Bemie Leadon help to provide a sympathetic and engrossing portrait of Parsons' hedonistic and ultimately tragic life. 

f headbanger's 1 delight, with 31 | full length videos 

Judas Priest, Sepultura, Skinny Puppy and Biohazaixi among them - in a 120-minute 
rarely dips. Another selling point is the DVD ROM part of the dise, which includes biographies of the 
1,000 samples from their vvprk. To complété a well thought out project, theres a facility to allow the videos to bc downloaded onto 



Singles 

McFly's charity single flies into the top spot 
this week, as Rihanna and James Morrison 
rise into the Top 10 and Christina Aguilera 
makes a Top 20 début based on downloads 

SHAK1RA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE L3LY ALLEN SM1LE CHRISTINA AGUILERA AINT NO OTHERMAN 
NEILY FURTADO MANEATER 
RAZORUGHT IN THE MO 

PAOLO NUT1N1LAST REQUEST PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. 5N< SANDITHOM1W1SH1WA5 A PUNK ROI 
BOB SINCLAR FEAT. STEVE EDI :DS WORLD. HOLD ON (CHIIOREN OF THE SKY) in; GNARLS BARKLEY SMILEY FA( 
MUSE SUPERMASSIVE BUCK HOLE JAMES MORRISON YOUGIVEI SNOW PATROL CHAS1NG CARS 

ULYAUEN SMHE  SHAKIRA FEAT, WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT UE to-i kmmmn 3 ; ' SANDI THOM ! WISH1WAS A PUNK ROCKER (WITH FLOWERS,.) PSomi 4 I PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. SNOOP DOGG BUTTONS PSlïItal, GktoLltoïEMI 
INFERNAL FROM PARIS TO BERLIN 7, 6 NE-YO SEXY LOVE EMia^SorKOT 8 8 GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY 9: 0 BEATFREAKZ SOMEBODYS WATCH1NG ME 10; 11 PINKWHOKNEW EMUSto'i 11 13 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER ÛWN WAY F»<« izô BOB SINCLAR FEAT. STEVE EDWARDS WORLD, HOID ON.. itmnmWiBcfSakn 13 13 THEZUTONS VALERIE EM1 14 16 THE AUTOMATIC MONSTER 15: IL ARMAND VAN HELDEN MYMYMY ATWMwuTO 16 15 RIHANNA SOS VWGI 17© RAZORUGHT IN THE MORNING S«,AIV 18 O JOHN WILLIAMS SUPERMAN THEME w...w ci.cc : 19© FAITHLESS1NS0MNIA WW8.CIV»HOUTWVB3«ÏEMI 20 13 OAKENFOLD FEAT. BR1TTANY MURPHY FASTER KIU PUSSYCAT Pcdicc 

SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT UE 
CNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY ULY ALLEN SMILE RIHANNA UNFAITHFUL NELLY FURTADO MAHEATER 
RAZORUGHT IN THE MC 

THEZUTONS VALERIE PAOLO NUTINI LAST REI 

the Officiai UK 

is Unfaitliful uinps 16-2 on nies of 32.991. Currently numbei 

the TV chart, it is he second single rom the 18-year- 

number two liist August wltli soles of 29,631 

number 11 la; November (10,300 sales 

ilrt t MCflV- - - - ' 11 ' 
2 16 RIHANNA UNFAITHFUL^ ^ |t 

"F T 7" SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF" JEAN HIPS DONT Llb   
"T" T LILY ALLEN SMIUE^   RnJRECU5B 
"5" T T JAMES MORRISON YOU GIVE ME SOMb 1H1NG 
~6~ T T" ROGUE TRADERS VOODOO CH1LD 
~T r NELLY FURTADO MANE^ER^^^, 
~T T T SANDI THOM I WISH I WAS A PUNK ROCKER (WITH FLOWEROJ ® 
W' T 7" 'AOLO NUTINI 1 Alllnta;AlUKOllCDfTEro 
Ter T F CTARIS BABKLEYSMIL^ FACES : ,, ,>>rw 
TT T F BUSTA RHYMESILOW MYCHICK Mcrvmm^ 
~l2 V F RÀZORLIGHT IN THE MORNING 
T" T F THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY 
~W T F 11 t!l [ , , 
TT T F PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT SNOOJ^DOGG BUTT^^ 
rasra F RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS TEU, ME t^L, 

J3 F THE AUTOMATIC MONSTER ^ iw ^ 
18 i l CHRISTINA AGmg^AjNJ NOjDTHER MAN 

Is] BOB SINCLAR FEAT. STEVE EDWARDS WORLD, HOLD 
la F THE ZUTONS . LLi 1: (Street) EMI (McCabe/lhc Zulons) OctUsonx DLTCD047 (ARV) TT F F PINKWHOKNEW 
"22" T SEAN PAUL NEVER GONNABE THE SAME 
~W T F CHRIS BROWN FEAT. L1L' WAYNE GIMME THAT REMIX 
"24" T F INFERNAL FROM PARIS TO BERLIN 
~25 1 I NOWPATROl MO CARS© 
Tô" ARMAND VAN HELDEN FEAT. TARA MYMYMY 
~zr T F MUSE SUPERMASSIVE BLACK HOLE 
~2S 14 2 SHAYNE WARD T-1 U BY ME 
~29 21 6 SERGIOMIENDES FEAT. THE BLACK EYED PEAS MAS QUE NADA im 
~3Ô // HWNZ TODINAND ELEANOR PUT YOUR BOOTS ON 
TT Z WOLFMOTHER WOMAN (SanJy) CC (SlodcdaWHcsketl/Rws) V-MuiLi 010933 (U) 12 _ LOSTPROPHETS ROOFTOPS (A LIBERATION BROADCAST) _ 
"33" je THE FI LINGKLLMYLimE WORLD (IheFKlmlMITbctoSnq) WamUCSTOKHMO» "34" JUSTICE VS S1M1AN WE ARE YOUR FRIENDS (Simun) Delabcl/LMI (Siman) [ni ^£NCOX505 (F) "35" E 1» THE KOOKS NAÏVE 
"36 rin SUPLRMOOE FELLMEWHY© (Smrf/ftogdMiMI Hill ISonwviIMMt/BronsHI Ml M ~W rji BULLETFORMYVALENTINE TEARS DONT FALL 
"38 r/i Amonta ne rouble© ' " " 

P
ll

l 

r" " pî. HP aaSSSlH SwASAfUKROCKER MMATERf SC,ii;'M>" 



Singles Chart U CJI MCFIY DQMT STOP ML MOW/PLtAbt mjbt 

KLAUS BADELTHE'S A PIRATE M sifV. i- A PU;,; 
THEFLAMING LIPS THE WAND 
RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS DANICALIFORNIA AINTNOOTHERMAN PAULOAKENFOLD/BRITTANY WIURPHY F?\STER KTirpU^SYCAJ 

MADONNA GET TOGETHER g 
DIRTY PRETTY TH1NGS DEADWOOD 

SNOW PATROL YOU RE ALLI HAVE 
JAM1ETSHEILA 29:© 30;©] CHRISBROWNFEAT.LIL'WAYNEGIMMETHAT 
JACK JOHNSON UPSIDE DOWN 
ROOSTER HOME 

THE ALL AMERICAN REJECTS DIRTY LITTLE SECRET 
" ; 

THE EGG VS DAVID GUETTA WALK1NG AWAY 
mmsmsm LL COOL J FT JENNIFER LOPEZ CONTROL MYSELF GOM THE BLACK EYED PEASPUMPIT 

PRIMAL SCREAM COUNTRY GIRL 
M GARY NUMAN IN A DARK PLACt 

SHAYNE WARD NO PROMISES 
D^h'I^'I^CUTIeTWILL FOLLOW YOU IN 10 THE DARK 
THE PIPETTES PULLSHAPES 

SOLU MUSIC FT KIMBLEE FAUt 
Baby recelved 

WILL YOUNGWHO AMI 
ÈÊÊMÊÊmniïMiM!. 

Ali the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 
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Razorlight's second album makes an 
emphatic début at the top of the chart, 
while newcomers Lily Allen and Paolo Nutini 
claim the other two places in the top three 

the Officiai UK 

VARÏOUS GLASTDNBURY THE EAGLES FAREWELL TOUR - LM FROM MaBOURNE 

THE DOORS SOUMDSTAGE PEf JftMESBlUNTCHAS1MG TIME-THE BEI FflTBOY SUM WHY ME VIDEOS - TH£ GREATEST HITS 
JOHNNY CASH MANINBIACK-LIVE1! OASIS ..THERE&THEN LEO ZEPPEUN SONG REM.A1N5 THE SAME P1HK FLOYD C/ALBUMS: THE MAKING OF THE DA! 

RED HOT CH1U PEPPERS UVE AT SUNE CASm BlUY JOa THE ULTIMATE COLliCTlON 

RAZORuGHT 

tSKfi 

SNOW PATROL EYES OPEN® 
RAY LAMONTAGNE TROUBLE® 

GNARLS BARKLEY ST ELSEWHERE 
PUSSYCAT DOLLS PCD ® 

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS STADIUM ARCADIUM 
THOMYORKETHEERASER 

WOLFMOTHER 
f V CURIOUS GEORGE (OST)® 

^lE BAILEY RAE ® 2 ® 
  

1WELVE STOPS AND HOME® 

r rWWWt « MUS1CWEEK 290706 



Albums Chart 

^jTHEPIPEnES WE ARE THE PIPÉTT^- 

SHAYNE WARD SHAYNE WARD ®~ 
r|jOHNNY CASH RING OF PIRE -1 HE LEGEND OF @ " 
^ED HOT CHILI PEPPERS GREATEST HITS ® 2 
1 ISEANPAULTHETRINITY® 

^[BEACH BOYSSQUNDS OF SUMMER - THE VERY BEST 0?'" 
,6 ImKM^miTuSS ®. 
^ j JOSE GONZALEZ VENEER ® 
O THERACONTEURSBROKENBOYSOLDIERS® 
,3 IGRESDAY AMERICAN IDIOT ® 3 ® 3 
ôJpiNKFLOYD THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON® 
2 KEANE HOPES AND FEARS ® » ® 
5 imiYOUNG KEEP ON® 3 
6 BON JOVI CROSS ROAD - THE BEST OF ® 5 ® 7 
,2 iMmESS FOREVER FAITHLESS - THE GREATEST HITS ® 
6 I^RYTHMCS ULTIMATE COLLECTION ® 

o; « IMA^OK'^FESSIONS ON A DANCE FLOOR ® 3 
9 I^rStUP AIL NIGHT ® 2 
6 ARÇTIC'MÔWYS WHATEVER PEOPLE SAYIAM... ® 3 ^ 
7 (MASSIVE fflTACKœLLECTED - THE BEST OF ® 
0 IwRTrPREnYTHINGS WATERLOOTO ANVWHtKt® 
7 THE ROLLING STONES FORTY LICKS ® 2 @7 
« m MONKEY BUSINESS ® 3 c 
r^^^™^^ÊÂRSWHÏTS®7®7 
; £^555511 , ^Q^|pLETE QREy\JES| Hlli)® WSM 8122737312 (T 

THE^IN^S^,^ ^ 
fTHEi^KTO^ésT 

882 aEN) Retl1,eStPeakl:d 

^ ^ H© 1 FMNZ FERDINAND ELEANOR PUT YOUR BOOTS Ofj 2|® BUUETFORMYVALENT1NETEARSDONTFALL   3] 1 BOfl SINCLAR FEAT STEVE EDWARDS WOPTi), HOLD ON (CU1LDREN OF TUE SKY) 3|@ CARY NUMAN IN A DARK PLACE ^ 5 1® KLAUS BADaT MES A PIRATE î_ ARMAND VAN HELDEN FEAT. TARA MYMYMY 7 LOSTPROPHETS ROOFTDPS (A LIBERATION BROADCAST) sjo COSSIP11STEN UP 9j©1 PIGEON DETECTIVES ^ 10| î | THE PIPETTES PULL SHAPES 

> FATBOY SUM WHY TRY HA ilQ THE PIPETTES WE ARE THE P1P 
) THE RACONTEURS BROKEN BOY SOIDIERS $ THE RIFLES NO LOVE LOST r THE PRODIGY THF18 LAW - THE Sl> 
2 NOUVEOE VAQUE BANDE A PART 

1 MUSE BLACK HOLES & REVELATIONS 

. MUSE 0R1G1N OF SYMMETRY 
i [B1LLY TALENT B1LLY TALENT II 10i©| STRAPP1NGYOUNG LAD THE NEW BLACK 

" ROBBIE WILLIAMS GREATEST HITS ® 6 ® 3 
~ PRIMAL SCREAM RIOT CITY BLUES" 
r JAMES BLUNT BACK TO BEDLAM ® ■> ® 4 
r JACK JOHNSON BRUSHFIRE FAIRYTALES® 
> JACK JOHNSON ON AND ON ©    
r|§NJIC! AT THE DISCO ATËOTDCÂfîSiÂ^W®^ 
»M ADONNA THE IMMACUWfËmilCÏÏÔN® 

12  SmF 7599264402^ 

rr-^' NINA SIMONE THE VERY BEST OF s»»™ 2iO VARIOUS JAZZ FOR D1NNER MWsWCiB 3' 2 GEORGE BENSON1 HE VERY BEST OF - THE GREATEST HITS OF «SM TO TT NINA SIMONE SONGS TO SING ■ THE BEST OF tot Mtvvx:TO 5,0 SERGIO MENDES THE ESSENT1AL Sf«tr»iU) 6 4 MADEaiNE PEYROUX CARELESS LOVE fsuMKU w 7 à NORAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME ,0 8: 5 NORAH JONES FEELS L1KE HOME f* m >0 
I WM ELLA FITZGERALD GOLD «^il» The Offidll UK CharU Compaq 2006 

1 .mi 
DT KATHERINE JENKINS SECOND NATURE Kl ® 2 4 HAYLEY WESTENRA ODYSSEY K'-jiUi 3 2 THE CH01RB0YS THE CHOIRBOYS K .■ w 4 8 KATHERINE JENKINS L1V1NG A DREAM KJii 5 3 ST THOMAS MUS1C CROUP: RIZZA TAIZE CHANT «TJ m 5 ? KARL JENKINS THE ARMEO MAN - A MASS FOR PEAGE m»,-m 7 1J STAATSKAPELLE WEIMAR/WIT R STRAUSS/AN ALPINE SYMPHONY .'o® Si 
TT BRYN TERFEL SIMPLE GIFTS c-: : " - i: : 'i1 

RUSSEa WATSON THE. VOICE - THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION twa M) 10 6 PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS NESSUN DORMA c : "1 »tw) 

| For full specialist chart listings, visit www.musicweek.com 
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Register now and 
save up to 

50%* 

và&mm 

l've rnÊÊmlm- in me, come to the source 

Music now offers incredible opportunities. 
And if you have anything to do with the business 
of music, MIDEM is the source. 

Only the world's définitive music market brings 
together so many key international players under one 
roof - with 10,000 professionals from the recording, 
publishing, digital & mobile, audio/video and the live 
sectors, MIDEM is an invaluable source of new business 
for the year to come. 

Save up to 50 %* on the regular participation fee for 
MIDEM and the MidemNet Forum. For a bigger profile & 
exposure you can also take a stand at MIDEM**. 
To find out more and to register now go to 
www.midem.com 
Alternatively, contact Javier Lopez: tel - 020 7528 0086 
email; javier,lopez@reedmidem.com 
* Valid for ail participants without a stand on bookings made before 

31 October 2006. 
" As a British exhibiting company you may qualify for a Government 

subsidy if booked in time. 
Reed MJDEM 

MIDEM: 21 - 25 January 2007 . MidemNet Forum: 20 - 21 January 2007 
Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France . www.midem.com 


